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r tkmking , wife, of wifbtwr Jones, the, aua

wttk a talail ana

ni go without tha lace till 1 ran afford
to buy ft 8 ha turned back Just aa '
tbe aomnd of a closing door caught he ,

SHE WAS SAVED.

AmI That Was AH the rumrw Car
aa Km.

A man rode in the elevator ear ef a
big down-tow- n building the other day.
The boy who boosted the ear waa am-

bitious in letters, and had a novel
hitched tip in front of him. He waa aet
aa mm h skilled aa he was ambition,
and, like other unlearned men he read

painfully and half aloud, keeping at tha
name time an eye on the floors.

"KlosKSe," he muttered, "turned upon
the baffled inventor her eyes, flashing
with indignashun, and stamped her
foot on the" second floor, gents,
Quackenbas, Doheney Casey "on the
marble pavement, while her violet
eyes flashed fire, and bershapely bosom
heaved with'V-thi- rd Boor, nsjiag par-
lor, 309, to yoar right "with wrath.
"Oh, sir,' she said, 'you little recked
with whom' fourth 'you had to deal.
I am but a pore' Billings, 60S "pore
country girl, little skilled in the ways
or Dr. Williams 'the ways of the
world, but I know you, catiff. an' I de-

fy you.' 'Ah,' cried the baffled fiend,
jou' ninth 'shall not thus escape

leaa piano keys with a rf
dipped ia aleohoL - -

Tomake good, atuar tj p, r nut
by aeat thre and one-h:- i

molasses. Apply to paper win
If the wick of a Unspd.'esn- -I - -

easily in the heUer.tinnv ottt, ; or
two thread from one !. is i
should be aalaraeaoce M Ce t . U r
will receive, i

When toil! t from a warm at-n.- -

phere Into a cooler one alw syi kep t He

mouth closed, so that the r n.y be
warmed by its passajre thnnife-- h tie nose

ere it reaches th lunjfs.
A food tonie for the hair is of sa t

waters a teaspooaful ol aait t a um
pint of water, pp!ied to the b r two
or three time a week. The ec-t- at

the end ef a month will bawrpriniug.
When doing housework,, i Jour

hands become chapped or red. mvs torn-me- al

and vinegar into a stiff pa.-t- and

apply to the hand two or three times a
day, after washing them In hot water,
and let them dry w ithout wiping and
rub then with glycerine. At aighLusa
cold cream and wear gloves. ( .

Rye Puffs. Beat together until
well mingled, one pint of thin cream
and the yolk of on egg. Add gnulu- -

ally, beating meanwhile, tour ci'p ot

rye flour. Continue to beat vigorously
for ten minutes, then aiidhe stiffly-beate- jl

white of the rrsr, and bUt in
heated iron. Good Health.

Ocean Cake. Two cupfula whit

sugar, one-na- n cup oi mitwr, qor ruP
aweetmilk, three cup of sifted flour,
three teaspoonfuls baking powder, hnd
beaten white of five epjri, two table--

spoonfula lemon juice. This make an
excellent layer cake but It is meant
to be baked In a loaf.-Ivt- roil i re

-' ' 4

Press.
A Good Calcimine, To anake a good

calcimine soak one pound of white gjue
overnight, then, dissolvo it in boiling
water and add twenty pounds 01 fan
white, diluted with water, until Uie

mixture shall be of the consistency or.

thick milk, to thia any tint rnayt b4

given that 1 desired Ladie', .Home
Journal. ,

FricasseedTripe. Cut the tripe Into
small squares, place it in a little milk
or water, and when boiling add a taj'le- -

spoonful butter rubbed smootn witn aa

much flour, and salt and pepper to taste.
Cover closely and let it simmer stowly
for an hour or more. When very tender,
serve with finely chopped parsley strew
over the top. Orange Judd Farmer.

Park House Graham Mufiln,Four
eggs, one teacupful of brown sugar, two

tablespoonful of melted butter lard,
one-ha- lf teacupful of good yeast, a pinch
of salt, two quarts of graham flour,
millt enough to make a stiff batter.
Mix and let it rise over night-- la the
morning, fill the muffin rings half full,
and bake in a quick oven. Boston Bud-

get.
'"

Shirred Eggs with Cheese. For six
people take one pint of cream, lour
ounce of Parmesan cheese, a little cay-

enne and six eggs. Pnt the cheese and
two-third-s of the cream and the dash of

cayenne together in a saucepan and
cook them till they are thoroughly in-

corporated and quite smooth, then pour
the mixture on a buttered dish ami put
over it the rest of the cream which "ha

been warmed. Break th. eggs into
this, sprinkle with a little more cheese
and cook in a hot oven until the whltos
of the egg are firm; it will take about
fonr minutes. Serve at

Monthly. . - , . ,
ROACHES ON A SPREE.

Water Bugs Get Drank on Beer and Act
' Like Human Being.

Two reporters were having ay quiet
glass of beer and s recent
ly, when they were treated to a sight
which waa unique. Borneo! the beer

d(wn of the b,,, to
the desk. Before tho liquid. had been
on the desk two minutes, it seemed to
the reporters, an extraordinary : big
roach came running across tho top of
the desk. He was evidently drawn
thither by the odor of good cheer which
was going to waste, for he directly ran
to the bottom of the bottle and began
drinking the malt liquor. . Feeling on
particularly good terms with the world

just at .that time, the reporter
d TofK.h to tato , nu

of the drippings. It remained as
siduously at work for ten minutes, and
then, the reporter being reuiinrtetl of
the remark the governor of North Car-

olina made to the governor of South
Carolina hi roach ness was disturbed.
It did not deign to move, however, when
disturbed. Instead of running away
with the lightrlng-lik- e rapidity with
which these pesta usually move when
disturbed, it stuck close to the beer. It
boldness attracted closer attention from
tho reporters, and one of them, prod-
ded the bug with his pencil. Being
so rouglily dealt with, it staggered
away a few step, whirled rapidly
around in a circle three or four times
and then stopped, looking in the direc
tion of the reporter. The Insect seemed
to brace itself up, and, with a sort of a
"wa'sh matter?" air, waited for further
developments. , Th whole race of
roaches from that neighborhood had
evidently smelled the beer by this time,
because they began to appear by twos,
threes, and half-dozen-s from every crack
in the desk. The top of the desk waff
literally swarming with them. Inter-
ested In the sight which he had just
witnessed, one of tha reporters poured
out some ' of the beer on the .desk.

The devil fi.-h- not against the dead

bnt the living. Farindon. - , '

A bill waa introduced In the Vir-

ginia house of delegates to tax dogs at
their tine value, the tax thua derived to

go to the state acbool fund. . ,

Prof. A. C. Reese, of CarrollUm, Ga.,
has been teaching school for titty-si- x

years. He says he has taught aewrly
a.UOO pupils and never had but two to
die In school time.

Abbott Academy, the school for
young ladies at A adorer, secure am its
new principal Misa Laura S. Watson,
ia place of Miss Philena McKeen, wba
rcsigna after long service.

On the Mais bar coast of India ia a

community called Syria Chritniaaa,
numbering some 300,000, who claim ta
have been converted by St Thomas,
w hose tomb thev point oat south of
Madras.

We can not always be doing a great
work, bnt we can alwaya be doing
something that belongs to our condi

tion. To be silent, to suffer, to pray.
when wc can not act la acceptable to
God. Fenelon.

A centleinan haa offered to place
twenty-fiv- e dollars at Labouchere's
posal as a prize for the best suggestion
(ir a scheme of punishment for chil

dren. which shall exclude "ine roa ana
yet be adapted to every emergency.

A movement haa been started among
the members of the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association of the University of

Illinois to raise a fund with which to
erect a Y. M. C. A. building on the uni-

versity grounds at Champaign, I1L Tha
sum to be raised la t!,000.

Unbelief doea nothing but darken
and destroy. It makes the world a
moral desert, where no divine footsteps
are beard, where no arurels ascend and
descend, where no living hand adorna

the field, feeds the birds of heaven, or
reirulatea events. Krummacher.'

Rev. Ceo. Gunfell, of the Baptist
Congo mission, says that in central
Africa there is an area of 4,000 square
miles atill unoccupied by a single mis-

sionary; that the center of Africa can
not be permanently evangelised by
white aien, and that the native ar
ahowing themselves well fitted for th
task.

Mrs. Tel Sono, the enterprising lit
tle Japanese woman who ia visiting this
country and try ing to interest American
women in a school which sue wisncs to
found for the hieh-clas- a women of
Japan, who are seldom reached by mis
sionaries, haa addressed several large
representative audiences in Washing
ton, D. C, and awakened eonsiderabl
interest in her plans.

The London Missionary society calls
ittr four men more than are at present
available to fill vacancies in the staff in
India and China, and for fifteen new
missionaries, some of them ladie, to

complete the first year's contingent of

the additional on hundred. The Kvan-p-elic-

union of the Scotland foreign
mission committee calls upon the
churches represented by it to siy ten
of tho required one hundred mission
aries, and notes with gratitude that two
from their number have already been
accepted by the society,

'

WIT AND WISDOM.

"That galop I composed myself."
"Certainly not with soothing syrup."

Nothimr destroys a people ao speed

ily as a low moral standard. Cardinal
Manning.

When moral courage feels that it Is

In the right, there is no personal daring
of which it is incapable. Leigh Hunt--

When a young man thinkshe knows
more than his father knew, he get the
idea that tho world Is progressing.
N. 0. Picayune.

--H the parlor rocking chair could ;

talk it would put a stop to much of the
grumbling about crowded street cars.

Binghamton Republican.
The fellow who steal fuel from his

neighbor's woodpile and finds some of
the sticks charged with dynamite may
be said to strike a responsive cord. Oil

City Blizzard.
If some one-wer- e to Invent an inn- -

bottlo which would sound an alarm on I

the approach of the mucjlage brush, we
think he would have no difficulty in
getting his name enrolled among tha
immortal.

The average man never reads down
the column of "Personal Notes About
Well-Know- n People" without a vague
feeling that he shouldn't be surprised if
lie saw his own name printed there
some day. Soraerville Journal.

Censure nnd criticism never hurt
anybody. If false, they can not hurt
you unless you are wanting in manly
character; and if true, they show a
man his weak points, and forewarn him
against failure and trouble, Gladstone

The Sarcastic Giraffe. "I want a
collar, said the giraffe, going into a col-

lar and cuff store, "llere is the latest
New York style," said the salesman.
"Dear me!" cried the giraffe. "That
is too high. How much neck do you
suppose I've got?" Harper' Young
People.

Mrs. Spleeny They says if an ill
wind that blows nobody good. What
would you doctors do were it not for
sickness? Dr. Bulns Ah there you
make a great mistake, Mr. Spleeney.
It is the people who think themselves
sick who enrich the doctors. Boston
Transcript. "

Improbable Dimling (look
ing up from the newspaper) When
mendacious reporter concoct stories
they ought at least to make them some
what probable, lotllng weii7 juim
ling Hert's a paragraph which says
that a pbet in Omaha has been poisoned
by handling a 1100 hill, A poet, mind
you. Jester. .

Friendship is generally abused by
those who profess it It is too often
suppose to carry with it an official right
to that kind of. candor which Is always
Insolence. There 'can be nd greater
hiistake. The more Intimate pur rela
tions are with any one, be It in friond.

ship oi love, the less should we strain
the opportunity to say impertinent ol

disagreeable things. Intimacy does not
absolve from courtesy, though it is so
often separated from it by unwisdom
tnd the impetuosity ol euwao ustw
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GEO. F. WEBB,

Attorney at Law,
"Office ia the Butler Building, liberty,Amita County, Miss.

- - D. C BR AM LETT,
'

fe.j d Mb il Iot,

WOODVILLE, MISS.

Will practice ia all the Courts of
Amite and adjotningcountlee,nd in ta
Supreme Court at Jackson.

theo. Mcknight,
Attorney at Law,

SUMMIT, MISS.

Will practice in all the Courts of
Tike and adjoining counties, and in
the Supreme and Federal Courts at
Jackson.

J. R. GALTNEY,

Attorney at Law,
: LIBERTY, "HISS.

; All business confided to his car will
receive prompt attention. '

E.H.RATCLIFF,

Attorney at Law,
GLOSTER, MISS.

Will practice in all the Courts el
Amito and adjoining counties and in th
Supremo Court at Jackson.

J. B. WEBB,

Attorney at Law,
. . i

"
GLOSTER. MISS.

Will practice In all the courts of Aaalta

and adjoining counties, and in the Su-

preme Court at Jackson.

W. E. GILL,

Attorney -- at -- Lav,

LIBERTY, MISS.

Will practice In all the eourta of

Amite and adjoin inj? counties, and In

the Supreme Court at Jackson.

1 1. ftttii n

1
St. Louis, Missouri.

Vf. It-- McDOWELL, : : A rent,
Amito County, Miss.

HOTEL
AM Livery Stable.

LfBEKTT, MISS.

The nndersiened e;s to anaousos
it at be is mir prepared to receive
bcardera and entertain tbe traveling
public, rare the best the market af-

fords. Ho is also prepared to meet the
wanta of the nublic in the way of feed- -

nff, atablmg and grooming stock which

may be entrusted to his care. Chargas
seasonable. Give ma a trial

'
THOMA8 WJ.JII310.

Uberty, Sept U, tha
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England and France are now eon- - J -

eeted by a double system of telephonio
communication. I

What is believed to be the highet
1

lectrie central station in the world is
kicated at Pontresina. in the Swiss
Alps, the altitude being ,000 feet above
the sea level. "

Mayor Latrobe, of Baltimore, re
cently signed the ordinance authorizing
the Central Passenger railway of tliat
city to rise electricity as a motive powvr,
instead of horses.

Manganir. which is an alloy of cop
per, nickel and manganese, has remark- -

ble electrical properties. Its resistance
hardly rariea at all even through
range of temperature varying from 1J '

to 17 degrees centigrade. It thus be-- !
comes a superior metal for the construc
tion of artificial resistances.

The most powerful electric light- -

iouse in Europe is said to be the new
one erected at Hantsholm, on the Scaw.
The total height at the lighthouse ia
liW feet, and the strength of the light

equal to 3,000,000 standard wax can
dles. Even in rainy weather the light
may be seen 30 driles distant

An elaborate and extensive tele- -

phono arrangement haa just been com-- ;

pleted in Woodside Established church,
Jlatigow, Scot, whereby the subscribers

to the system are enabled to hear the
entire service of the chnrch at their

lomes, and with the utmost distinctness
and ease. A large number of English
chnrche are said to have a similar ar-

rangement, but of less extent.
Complaints have been made by sev

eral of the large banks in New York and
other place of the lnrge number of

ight-weig- twenty-dolla- r gold piece
which have lately len shipped from
California. H Is believed that the coins
have been subjected to a "sweating
process" by electricity, by which as
much as seventy-fiv- e cents or a dollar la
extracted without material defacement
of the coin.

A statistician has computed that
there are at present in the world, under
state management, 1,1T miles of sub
marine cables, with 19,4'JS miles of wire,
and in the possession of private com-

panies 112,937 miles of cable, with 113,-88- 5

mile of wire, being a total, there
fore, of Wfl,U8 miles of cable, with 13S,- -

311 miles of wire. Those cables are all
n operation, besides which there are

several long and short lines in course of
construction.

M. Oustave Trouve, the inventor of
flying machines, has been making a
large number of experiments with a
new electric boat It haa two side pad
dles made into the form of wheels with
hollow rims to act as floats, and also
provided with vanes like a mill wheel.
At the stern there is a tnlra, Dul small
er, wheel-o- f the same sort as a steerer.
The tricycle principle has been adopted.
These combined wheels nnd floats are
driven by electric motors, and the elec

tricity is derived from a battery of line
and copper plates, floating in the water
and towed astern. With this arrange
ment there Is no need for charged ac
cumulators on hoard,

Electric welding is now applied to
the work of manufacturing iron wheels.
The process of welding the hub, spokes
and tire of a wheel is accomplished in

thirty seconds. First the tire is laid on
the machme, then half of the hub,
which contains notches in which the
spokes fit. The latter are luid in the hub
and Inserted in the tire, and then the
other halt of the hub is laid on top of
the lower half. These are held to-

gether by hydraulic pressure. The
electricity is turned on, the iron be
comes heated to the proper degree and
welds. The pressure is removed, the
now compact wheel taken from its rest.

rolled aside and allowed to
cool. The work is done In very mucn
leas time than it took by the old process,

A BIG STONE.

A Mighty Bowlder and til. Superstition
Concerning; It.

On a heather-cla- d mountain side,
which slopes downward to the lied of

the Kenmare river, in the beautiful
county of Kerry, lies a fragment of
rock weighing more than a hundred
tons. Being quite unlike the rocks in

the environing hills, it excites more or
less curiosity among persons who are
inclined to scientific study.

The superstitious peasantry regard it
with wonder not unmixed w,tn awe,
and relate legends of the giants of old
who played ball with such hpgo frag.
ments, and of one in especial, who, in a
moment of snort, tossed this particular
piece a matter of a few miles, leaving
it where it fell when flung from his
hand. But he must, indeed, have been
a powerful iriant to handle the Gogh
vorra stone, as it ia called, when it
would tax all of the powers of our very
best available machinery to move it
even a sinirle inch. But it is to no fab
ulous or supernatural agency that this
stone owes Its transportation to its pres
ent bed from th point, miles above,
which was its original home,

Thousands of years ago, when the
British Isles were in the iron grasp of

an ice age, this bowlder was carried on

the bosom of a glacier and cast upon a

mountain side, there to remain as one
of the finger posts .aet up by nature to
guide the student in the labyrinths
through which she loves to lead him.
And the study of the earth, its mount
ains and meadows, its plains and val

leys, and the fathomless depths of ocean
all tell a wondrous and most enchanting
story of changes, evolution, growth
disintegration and restoration. In its
silent embrace are clasped the fossil re
mains of beasts beside which those of
our own days are as pigmies to giants.
The naturalist takes a single bone, and
give us a sketch of the creature almost
as perfect as though photographed by
the most approved camera ol to-aa-

It is a matter for congratulation that
the study of geology has been stripped
of the dry hnsks of technical terms
which have for so long enveloped.it,
and is now given to us in simple lan
(.mage and in a style so fascinating
that even a child need not weary of it.

And what could be more Interesting
than the study of the earth, the rocks
the coal fornwrtlons, tha minerals and
thn fxhnuatlesa treasurere vj WCBM'

kptli?--. V. Untycr.

ear.
The pedd'.er was eone! Instinctively!

Vo a 4. L- - i.kl. '

had feft her rings; they, too, were goae.
i itfcuut a moment's thought she

rushed to the door and screamed: "Po-Kc-er

at the top of her lungs. Strange
to say, her rail was immediately an-

swered, for around the corner of the
square appeared a blue-coate- guardian,
draggiug the unwilling person of the
identical peddler.

He's stolen my rings, screamed
Mrs. Benson.' ''Pont let him come
near me, sir:

'I thought he'd stole something when
I see him come away on the dead jump,'
aaid the polieetaaaa. "aaV I thought I'd
just ran him in and see about it," Dur
ing this speech he hsd been rapidly
emptying the peddler's pockets, despite
his vehement struggles.

'Here they be, ma'am. They'll give
them to you at the police station w hen

ve sworn to them. ' Come along here,
my beauty!"

"Mary!" screamed the peddler, when
he could free himself enough to speak,
but Mrs. Benson had sunk in a heap on
the hall floor with the closed door be
tween them, and the peddler was
dragged off with a motely procession
following.

To the statement that he was John
Benson, a and respectable
lawyer, only laughter and the i"eply:

That won't work here," was retvrned
to him and he accordingly found him-

self in a very narrow cell with every
prospect of a night to be spent in it.

Mrs. Benson waited for per husband s
return that night with inward dismay,
bnt a brave determination to tell him
the wh le story.

Supper time came and passed with.
out hlin. She ate her lonely meal and
waited. Nine o'clock came, ten, and
still be did not come.

Visions of possible murders, acci
dents, or elopements hunntcd her, and
she started with a little scream as the
door bell suddenly rang. Old Jennlng's
face appeared in the frame.

'Is he dead? she cried; "where Is

he?" -

"He gave orders that he was not to
be disturbed, so I waited all the after-
noon and when clobing-u- p time camo
he hadn't come out yet. Then I went
out and got my supper and when I
came back he hadn't come out still; so
I got uneasy and when he didn't answer,
I got help and we broke in the door
and he was gone."

Mrs. Benson gasped.
"Be calm, ma'am, for I fear 1'to

worse to tell. Shortly after he had
given his orders not to be disturbed,
there was a man came from the pollen
station asking for Mr. Benson, but I

told him Mr. llenson was engaged. Ho
said there was a man just arrested,
dressed as a peddler, who claimed to be
Mr. Benson, but"

He stopped with astonishment, for

HE ESTABL1H11KD 1I1MHKI.F IS A CHAIR.

Mrs. Benson was half-wa- y up the staira
after her bonnet and cloak.

"Police station. Take me quick
she gasped, incoherently. "Oh, my
poor John!

Mr. Benson vras sitting disconsolate
ly on the edge of a very hard bunk,
wondering what poor Mary was think-

ing of his absence, when there was a
murmur of voices, a sound of feet, a
jingle of keys, and in another moment
peddler and victim were in each other's
arms.

"I'll never buy another thing of a
peddler again as long as I live, John, if
you'll only forgive me!" cried Mrs. Ben

son, tearfully. '

And it Is safe to say she never did.
Kate A. Bradley, in Detroit i ree Press.

OUR ALPHABET.

Tha Letters Are Symbols Representing
Various Objects.

Any man who can read would prob
ably resent such an imputation of ig.

norance as this question conveys. "Do

you know your letters?" is what is
asked the little tot when he or she first
sets foot in school. But grown up men
and womeu may be pardoned for be.

lieving they are ' speaking the truth
when they answer ."yes" to the qucs.
tion. The chances are, however, that
they don't know their letters. Why
has "A" Its present shape? Stumped
the first time. Every 'ought
to known that. A takes its shape from
a picture of an eagle. . B was once the
picture of an Egyptian bird. D repre.
sented a man's hand. F was the horned
viper. The upper strokes are the re
mains of the horns and the perpendicu-
lar line the upright body of the wiper,
H waa once the semblance of a sieve.
We got our letters from the Phoenician
alphabet, which m (urn came from the
hieroglyphic picture writing of .Egypt.
So don't he so sure of your, knowledge
next time you are asked a simple ques
tion. Detroit Free Press.

"Principles are needed for publia
life," remarked one diplomat to another.
"Yea," was the reply, "and seconds, too,
if you happen to be in Franca." Wash

ington Star. , .

Chappie (at stage door) "Can I sea
Mlts Soubrette?" Doorkeeper "Sorry,
sir; the has just been called away. Her
grandchild, TCI .ik."W0ak aW

He Ut ia peace a4 n a fortr-ae- r

rsrwj; . .

Waea an are all araund us, wlik kearts ao4
IubIb

Wao ea tn kaadnd acrra, ant ttltl an wao- -

icf aore.

B. ks a pretty mils tins, a prettr Vtde
aouae;

Htbui loTtng vile altaia, aa tuiet as a
mouse;

His ehtklrra play amid tk. aw, Uw-- tr

fdiher't kfftrt to ckann.
Lookinf just a. aeat and tISy as tke tidy Utde

arm.

Ne eMs an ia tbe coraSrld, ao thisilr. la tke
oats;

Tbe bones bow food kfp'ii by tkeir no. and
irloosy enata;

Tke ee witkia the meadow, acatb tbe beech
es .hade.

Leaia art their (eatle awtaers from a featle
aiilklatmai. i

With la tha telda oa Satcrday k trarrs ao
cradled frrain

To be fathered oa the morrow for fear of com
ing rata;

He lives in Joy and (ladnef , and happy are hie
days;

He keeps the Sabbath hoi; his rhildrea leara
kla ways.

Hsaererhad a lawsuit t take him as the
tow a.

For the rer; simple reason there art no fences
down;

Tbe barroom in the Tlllaef for him has not s
cAarm;

I ran always find my nrighlwr on his forty-acr- e

farm. .

His acres are so few that he plowa them eery
deep;

Tin his own hand that turns tbe sod; 'tis bis
own hands that reap;

He has a place for everything, and everything
Its place; ,

The sunshln smiles upon his ttelds, sonteat- -

ment oa his faee.

Hay ws net learn a Irssoa, wile, from the
prudent neighbor Jones,

And not sigh for what we haven't got fire
vent to sighs and rroanst

The rich area t always happy, nor fire from
life alarms;

But blest are those whs live contest, hough
small may be their farms.

Atlanta Const Ito tloi.

ARY," said Mr.
Itenson, from
the depths of
the closet,
"where is that

o'.d checked coat of mine?"
"Why, John," begun Mrs. Benson,

timidly.
"Mary, have you given that away?"

asked Mr. Benson, coming into view.
"Why yes, John, 1 did. You haven't

rind that coat on your back for three
years and and the man had such
lovely here poor Mrs. Benson relapsed
Into the safe refuge of tears.

"I'eddlers," exclaimed Mr. Itenson,
contemptuously. "Why can't a woman
be satisfied with buying what she
wants at a decent store and not be pick
lng np a lot of worthless articles from
sneak-thieve- s because they are 'cheap!'
You'll be sorry for it some day, Mary,
you mark my words.? Mr. llenson went
out and shut the door vigorously.

- He walked down the atreet witha
nr.nMt, ti i a 1 fv,n niwm rti. flM.
must cure Mary of that," he thought,

I seriously. "Sometime she will have
something valuable stolen. I've got

i it!" he exclaimed, after a pause..
He fitted his key to the door of his

private office, opened the door and then
turned back.

"Jenning," he said, ."I shall be very
busy for an hour or two, possibly all
the afternoon. Sec that I am not dis
turbed by anyone." '

He entered his office, and locked the
door after him. It was a very easy mat-
ter to open a back window,drop into the
alley and hasten to an obscure

where detectives and jail-bird- s

' were impartially disguised to play at
hide and seek with one another.

Ieft alone, Mrs Benson cried a little
while repentantly to herself, and then
remembered that she had intended to
wash the. delicate c that was
her pride and joy. To do this she. muNt

pet her dainty white apron and her dear
little new pan that she had bought of
the last peddler here she sighed a lit
tle. She slipped off her rings, moved
out a little table and left the room for
the necessary articles. i

Little matters detained her and it
was fully ao hour before she again en.
tered the room, bearing the pan. Just
as she set it down a peal at the bell
startled her. '

"I wonder who it can be and Jenny
is ironing," she thought.

, She opened the door herself, and then
almost shut it again in her momentary
dismay.

Certainly It was a disreputable look.

lng objecV even for a peddler, that
stood on the doorstep.

"I've come, mum, to aee 'f ye didn'1
want to exchange some old clo'es fer
somethin' rale vallyble." He edged his
way past her and established himself
on a hall chair.

"What have you, my man?' Mrs,
Benson asked, hesitatingly.

"I've some of the harnsomest lace ye
ever saw.", He produced a piece aa a
sample.

It was just what she had been want
ing to complete the dainty spring; cos
tume she had just finished.

"Mr. . Benson doesn't like to have
me buy of peddlers," aht 6id, hesitat
infffy.

"I'm sure 'ced say 'twas all. right.
miun, ef 'ee was here. Just look around
an see ef tlmr ain't an old coat you can

- . j . . isnare. ..
Mr Benson hesitated a few moments

longer, then rose and vent slowly from
the room After A long npo cast oft coat
that he remembered. .The temptation
hsdnroved too much for her. At the

, foot of tha stairs ilia ped. "John
KOm't lint IV UtfU "ISO.

me.' He drew a murderous revolver
from his' tenth 'and pointed it at the
fair creature. At this moment elev
enth 'sfar's we go. Who do you want
to find, sir?"

"I wanted to get off at the sixth,"
said the fat passenger. "But that does
not make any difference. IVies the fel-- k

r kill her?"
"I'll sec," said the elevator booster,

reversing the lever for the down trip.
"At this moment the door burst open,
and a little active form tore into the
room. The girl gave a scream of de-

light, and with a wild cry of "Thank
God. lam saved!' she fell into the pro
tecting arms of honest John Souther.
Here's the sixth."

"Thank you," said the fat man. Chi

cago Herald.

WHAT HE GOT.

It Was Nothing I.Ike What lie Had railed
for.

The druggist's clerk was fast asleep
in a little room back of tbe store, and
he objected seriously to being waked

np. He said that he had use lor ail
the sleep he could get, and he frequent-
ly pretended that he did not hear the
niirht bell.

But the young man outside on this
particular occasion was determined. It
was apparent that he stood in great
need of something. Ho rang the bell
two or three times in quick succession
and waited. The clerk heard the bell,
but merely turned over on his pillow
and waited.

The young man gave several more
vicious pulls at the bell hundle, nnd the
elork yawned and wondered how long
he would keep it tip.

Then the vonng man tok out his

watvh, held it where the light from
street-lain- n fell on it, and went to work

systematically. For four or five min
utes the bell over the clerk's head
struck once every thirty seconds. The
clerk's hair began to stand on end as
he hastily rolled off his cot. 1 he regit.
lnrlty with which the bell rang made tt
seem almost supernatural. It took him
three minutes to get some clothes on
nnd get to the door, nnd during that
time the bell rang exactly six times.

It was actually a relief to find some
one at the door when he opened it; it
showed that the bell had been rung by
hnman airency. '

The young man sauntered in, nodded
with n gravity and conde
scension to the clerk, and said;

"Aw. give me some cigarettes."
The clerk well, what would you have

done under the circumstances?
Exactly. That's just what the clerk

did, nnd the young man limped sorrow.

fully home. M. Y. Telegram.

NOT A KIDNAPER.

II Was Merely Waiting; for Hli Wife a

Coma Along;.

They all had noticed the man just
ahead of them wheeling a baby carnage.
and finally one of them spoke up.

"By iove! I Believe that's a case of

kidnaping!" he said.

"It does look suspicious," said the
sharp little fellow next to him.

"Nonsense," said the elderly man on
the right of the other two.

"Hut see how hard he tries to look un
concerned," protested the first.

And see how furtively and anxiously
he looks back to see if he is followed,
added the second.

"Of course he's not hurrying," put in
the first, "because that would attract
attention."

"But he's ready to run if he sees any-

one following him," suggested the sharp
little fellow. "We'd better make hnn
eive an account of himself."

"Now, hold on," interrupted the eld.

erly man. "Did either of you ever have
your wife tell you to start ahead with
the baby, and she a overtake yon7

"Why, no; we're not married."
"Exactly. Then you never knew

what it was to be haunted by the fear
that she had finally decided to let you
give the baby a little fresh air while she
staid at home and read a novel. Boys,
let the man alone. He has mental wor-

ry enough now, without being taken
for a kidnaper." Chicago in nunc.

Ready for Finishing.
Caller So you have jnst graduated at

Miss Teachem s private academy?
Fair graduate Yes, I am now going

to a finishing school to atndy drawing,
music, languages, sculpture response
work, embroidery, etiquette, etc

"To what finishing school will yon
tror '

"Oh, any of the public achools." N. Y.

Weekly. ; .

t'flng Him as a Targe.
Col. Percy Yerger What do you mean

by abusing me and calling me all kinds
of names in the presence ol our daugbv
ter?

Mrs. Yerger Well, you aee that girl
ia old enough to marry, and I want her
to learn to control her husband .if aha
should ever have one. Texas SJlf tings.

' Bandsome la That Ilandnama Does.
; Lalage I don't care how homely my
husband may be, so long as he is gotxl

Viola I don't core how bad my hus
band may be, so loniritKqai homely,
I don't want any other wuwco rmulai

against the earnest protest of his com-

panion. In lesa time than it takes
to tell it, the insect had gathered
around the edge of the pool, and tumbled
over each other to get advantageous
positions. To Judge from the w.es,
there must have, been roaches' 1V the
way in the scale from infants to grand-
fathers. After they had secured their
fill aom Staggered away, fcut found it
impossible to escape through tHvrack
whence they appeared, on"; the "scene;
others laid down to take, a nap where
they were," oblivious of their dangerous
positions, and some of tho liaH jrrown
ones began to fifrht, r What the outcome
of the spree in roachdom was will prob-
ably remain' a mystery, us the two ve.
porter wera called sway at tWs singe
of the proceeding to loud up a, mart) ,

MM. 3T. V. Tfilm,


